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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU - Another Birthday For Dr Hamlin!
A Special Award.
Dr Hamlin has received an Ethiopian award the “Good Persons Award” - in recognition of
her many years of humanitarian work in
Ethiopia. She has saved the lives of many
Ethiopian women.

These pictures show her at the award
ceremony accompanied by Mamitu, Fikirte and
Beletshachew.

A success story.
Sometimes, a woman’s injury is too severe to be surgically repaired. These women often have
disabilities related to nerve damage or need ongoing medical care. Others have injuries that put
them at continuing risk of infection. For these women there is Desta Mender, the “Village of
Joy.” At this idyllic farm village, not far from Addis Ababa, women are offered long-term
accommodation, education and training in life skills and income generation through microenterprise projects. One such lady is Fetenech. She has completed her training and with the
support of the Rehabilitation Centre, been able to open her own coffee house. She says, “I am
so happy now”.

Our Teachers are invaluable.
Melkitu is one of Hamlin Fistula’s skilled professionals and a dedicated staff member. For the
last 14 years she has worked at our hospital in Addis Ababa teaching women literacy and
numeracy skills. She also provides one-to-one
counselling sessions with patients, many of
whom have endured years of physical and
emotional suffering.
As a Learning Officer, Melkitu provides
emotional and practical support to fistula
sufferers. She helps women develop their
educational skills which empower them to build
confidence, independence and dignity.
Melkitu says, “For me, working at Hamlin is not just
a paid job. Rather it is like a spiritual obligation to
God to at least put a little contribution of mine into
the long-lasting selfless deeds of Emaye (Dr Hamlin) for these poor women of my country. That is why
after 14 years I still feel fresh and passionate to help them.” Every morning, while the surgeons are
busy fixing physical injuries, Melkitu and her team are helping to mend emotional scars.

Patients share their experiences with one
another, learning that they are not alone in
their plight. “Due to my job nature I have a
chance of hearing many heartbreaking stories
of these women where sometimes I take the
distress back home with me and spend my
whole night thinking about their problems. I
know that helping these women and changing
their future remains my biggest life goal. When
I see them recover I feel blessed.”
Like all our staff members, Melkitu is
committed to helping women with preventable childbirth injuries. She believes that together we
will be able to end obstetric fistula.
Melkitu spends her spare time with her loving husband and four children.

Kitchen Staff.
There are many employees working at the fistula hospital - each and every one of them has an
important job to do. Surrounding Dr Hamlin is a group of wonderful ladies who prepare and
cook hundreds of meals each day for staff and patients.

A Patient’s Story
During the early years of her marriage Alewiya had three babies but only one is living. Her only
daughter is now 3 years old. She became pregnant for the fourth time and this time she again
faced a prolonged and obstructed labour. Her husband took her to a local general hospital
where she was delivered of a dead baby. After her surgery she was allowed to go home. Soon
afterwards she began to feel wet all day and night, a strange condition she had not
encountered before. Unknowing to her at the time, she had an injury called an obstetric fistula.
Alewiya stayed at home for seven months, afraid to go out and all her family could do was to
pray for her. She said, “I prayed to God to have mercy. I cursed myself. I haven’t seen the outside of
my village for seven months”. She had a relative living in Addis Ababa who told her about the
Fistula Hospital. Soon kind relatives and neighbours had saved enough money for transportation
and Alewiya arrived at Addis Ababa. In just three short weeks she was cured and ready to go
home. The hospital arranged and paid for her transport back to her village. Before she left she
said, “I feel I have been reborn now I am cured from that harsh condition. No words can say how much
I love you here and God Bless to Emaye and everyone working here at this hospital”.

A Faithful Worker at the Hamlin Hospital in Addis Ababa

This is Bircheko holding a precious baby in the Betel ward. In 1981 she arrived as a patient with
severe childbirth injuries and was cured after her surgery. That very same year she began her
employment as a nurse-aide, so she has been a faithful worker here for thirty six years.

Medical Director Dr Fekade, a
firm believer in the healing
power of love, laughter and
friendship, takes the time to
connect with one of the
patients during his ward
round.

The babies at Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia are
very special. Not only do they bring
incredible joy to their mothers - all past
fistula patients - they also bring hope to
those who are waiting to have their
injuries repaired.

Two brave ladies
There are many times of sadness as well as times to rejoice as we hear the stories of the
women who are helped at our hospitals. We mention two patients who were recovering at our
Yirgalem hospital. They both came from the southern part of the country, and both had similar
stories to tell. They had been married 2 and 5 years and both of them had a very difficult time
during labour. Their respective families had taken them to a health centre after being in labour

for many days; they were then referred to another centre where they finally received help.
Their babies had died and they were both injured and incontinent. They were eventually
transferred to our Yirgalem hospital where they recovered after successful surgery. These
ladies were eager to tell their stories and said they will be advising their younger sisters not to
get married early but to continue with their education. They said they would advise every
woman to be near to a health centre to give birth.
We all admire their bravery after dealing with their injuries, being in good spirits and willing to advocate
for the women of their community.
At the entrance to our hospitals a visitors’ notice reads that no photos are allowed unless with
special permission. These women’s stories and fear in their eyes tell the need for privacy - they
have been through enough already.
Midwifery
The Hamlin Midwifery College was opened in 2007 to address the critical shortage of trained
midwives. Young women are selected from rural villages and awarded scholarships to train at
the College. Once graduated, they then
return home to provide services in their
home villages – in their own language and
in accordance with local cultures. When a
Hamlin midwife arrives in a regional care
centre, new cases of fistula drop to almost
zero in nearby villages.
All of our midwives are working hard and
preventing these terrible childbirth
injuries. The low-tech tool they use in
helping to manage and prevent prolonged
and obstructed labour, a significant cause of reproductive morbidity and mortality is the
Partograph.
The Partograph - what is it?
This is a low-tech pre-printed one-page form on which observations of the progress of labour
and information about maternal and foetal condition are recorded. The Partograph is designed
to act as an “early warning” system alerting doctors, midwives and nurses to the need for
action, for example, referral to a higher level facility, or Caesarean section. Correct and

consistent use of the Partograph has the potential to reduce obstructed labour and its adverse
consequences, including fistula.

Ethiopian Countryside
The landscape in Ethiopia is beautiful, however, for women in the remote areas it is often
necessary for them to cross mountainous terrain and barren countryside on foot before they
reach a tarmac road leading them to a hospital for the treatment they need.

Two of our midwives are working 370 miles south-west of Addis Ababa in the Sibo region of
Oromia. They deliver over 50 babies each month.
This is all part of the many services and quality maternal health care provided to the 23,000
people living in the Sibo region. Occasionally some mothers need to be transferred to our
hospital at Yirgalem for a Caesarean section, transported in a Hamlin ambulance. There are no
stillbirths or fistula injuries here - just healthy mothers returning home with their babies.

A woman arrives at the clinic with her husband after walking for many hours. They are grateful
that a midwife is here!

This student midwife is caring for the baby she has
safely delivered.
About two-thirds of a student’s training is taken
outside the classroom in clinical practice in a
hospital at Attat, a town south of Addis.

The “Hamlin Model of Care” is grounded in having respect for all patients with a commitment
to provide complete and compassionate care to women in Ethiopia suffering from these
humiliating childbirth injuries. This
remains a core part of the organisation
today. Many of the staff have worked at
the hospital for decades and have been
greatly influenced by Dr Hamlin over the
years. The result is a unique model of
care for the patients, combining clinical
excellence and restoring the dignity of
each.

Happy New Year to you all from HFUK

John Chassar Moir was a professor of obstetrics and gynaecology in Oxford who achieved
distinction for his repair of vesico-vaginal fistulae. He wrote: No branch of surgery calls for greater
resource, never is patience so sorely tried and never is success more dependent on the exercise of
constant care both during operation and even more perhaps, during the anxious days of convalescence.
But never is the reward greater.

The Hamlins first came to Birmingham in 1967 on a fundraising tour. Dr Reginald
Hamlin lectured at the University of Birmingham, which has a Medical School with
an outstanding record as a teaching hospital. The Charity was formed immediately
after this visit to support them in their wonderful healing work.

There are many ways you can support us.
A direct gift of cash
A regular gift by ‘standing order’
A gift by CAF cheque
Payroll giving
A CAF Card or Credit Card through our secure website– just click on ‘Ways of

Giving’. There are special arrangements to give relief from Inheritance Tax on
bequests, and from Capital Gains Tax on gifts of shares.
If you wish your contribution to be a Gift Aid donation, please complete and sign
the form below and return it to the Company Secretary
Mr Laurence Parkes,
Hamlin Fistula UK,
4 Nimmings Road,
Halesowen,
West Midlands, B62 9JJ

Please accept the enclosed donation for the work of the Addis Ababa Fistula
Hospital through the Charity Hamlin Fistula UK.
Cheque attached £……………………………..
Title…………..
Forename(s)……………………………
Surname…………………………...
Address……………………………………………………………………………………………
….…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………….
If you wish to Gift Aid this donation, please tick

and sign below

Signature…………………………………………………….. Date ……………..………………

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the
current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations; it is my
responsibility to pay any difference.
Hamlin Fistula UK is a Company Limited by Guarantee
Registered in England. No: 08457433

Merchandise for Sale
Please phone office to arrange time for personal
Collections: 0121 559 3999
Orders by post will be despatched on receipt of payment

Dr Hamlin’s first Book “The Hospital by the River”
£5 each (if collected from office) or by post £8 each
Qty: ……..Book(s) @ £8.00 (within UK)

£ …………………..

Dr Hamlin’s second Book “Catherine’s Gift”
£5 each (if collected from office) or by post £8 each
Qty: ………Book(s) @ £8.00 (within UK) £ ………………….

Logo Lapel Pin
£1 each (if collected from office) or by post in multiples of 4 pins
at £5
Qty: …...packs of 4 pins @ £5 (within UK) £………………………......

Hamlin Fistula Key Ring 2 cm diameter.
£1 each (if collected from office) or by post in multiples of 4
rings at £5
Qty: …..packs of 4 rings @ £5 (within UK) £………………………....

Notelets £2.50 per pack of 6 (if collected from office)
or by post in multiples of 4 packs of 6 at £12
Qty: …… packs of 6 notelets @ £12 (within UK) £……………....

“Two for One”
This 16 page soft cover A5 book tells the story of the life of a
fistula patient. £1 each or by post -4 copies for £5
Qty: ……….. X 4copies @ £5

Bookmarks
£1 each or by post – up to 15 bookmarks please add £1
Qty: ……….@ £1 each plus £1 p&p - for up to 15 bookmarks
£……………………….

Do you internet shop at Amazon, eBay, John Lewis, Next and many more
favourite retailers?
May we suggest that you Register at: http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
and then put it in your Favourites. (Bookmark).
Instead of going directly to Amazon, etc. find the retailer through
easyfundraising.org.uk
Click on it and shop.
Remember to say you are supporting “Hamlin Fistula UK” - every purchase
makes a contribution to the Charity with no additional cost to yourselves. Do
investigate it.

